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Make one-bowl meals that mix everything up in a great tumbled combination of yummy flavors.
Whether you're into casseroles, soups, skillet suppers, slow cooker or instant pot meals, you can
find one-dish recipes that suit your tastes and cooking style.



Our Best One-Bowl MealsComforting one-bowl meals perfect for quick and healthy breakfasts,
lunches & dinners!To everyone who wants a simple, comforting meal.Gooseberry PatchAn
imprint of Globe Pequot246 Goose LaneGuilford, CT 064371 800 854 6673Copyright 2018,
Gooseberry Patch978-1-62093-329-9All rights reserved. No part of this book may be
reproduced or utilized in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including
photocopying and recording, or by any information storage and retrieval system, without
permission in writing from the publisher. Printed in Korea............................Do you have a tried &
true recipe… tip, craft or memory that you’d like to see featured in a Gooseberry Patch
cookbook? Visit our website at and follow the easy steps to submit your favorite family recipe.Or
send them to us at:Gooseberry PatchPO Box 812Columbus, OH 43216-0812Don’t forget to
include the number of servings your recipe makes, plus your name, address, phone number and
email address. If we select your recipe, your name will appear right along with it… and you’ll
receive a FREE copy of the book!CONTENTSSimple, comforting one-bowl
meals............................................Breakfast BowlsSoups & Salad BowlsGreat Grains & More
BowlsPasta BowlsSlow-Cooker Meals in a BowlDesserts in a
Bowl............................................IndexOur Favorite One-Bowl MealsWhether it's for breakfast,
lunch or dinner, there's nothing more comforting than cooking up a big bowl of something hearty
and delicious. Filled with grains, noodles, veggies or meat, one-bowl meals are perfect for a
simple and satisfying meal.There's no wrong way to whip up a one-bowl meal, so have some
fun! Consider our recipes just a starting place to create meals your family will love, using their
favorite ingredients. Here are a few tips for making one-bowl meals memorable and
delicious:Start with the base: Pasta, noodles, rice, quinoa, oats, greens, yogurt... the base of
your bowl can be anything you like. This sets the stage for the whole meal.Add your protein:
Poached eggs, grilled shrimp, fried chicken, spicy black beans, chopped nuts...what are you in
the mood for?Add-ins: Color and texture are important in one-bowl meals. Shredded carrots,
diced tomatoes and green onions are just a few of the colorful veggies you can add to a bowl.
Purple cabbage, blueberries, strawberries, the choices and flavor combinations are endless!
Spice it up: A dash of salt & pepper may be all you need, but consider other flavor boosters such
as hot pepper sauce, pickle relish or spicy brown mustard.Add some crunch: From croutons and
crunchy apples to toasted nuts or seeds, a little crunch adds great texture to any bowl.Top it off:
A dollop of sour cream, drizzle of dressing, splash of cream, sprinkle of chopped fresh
herbs...little touches can add big flavor. These toppings are easy to customize too. Grated
Parmesan cheese, crumbled feta, shredded Cheddar...pick your favorite!The most important
thing to remember when creating your one-bowl meals? Have fun!CHAPTER ONEBreakfast
BowlsMelon-Berry BowlsRita’s Turkey HashJennifer Gutermuth, Oshkosh, WIVeggie, Egg &
Rice Breakfast BowlsI love eating veggies for breakfast!I use whatever is in my kitchen...red
pepper, zucchini, green beans. They are all good in this bowl.Makes 4 servings1 T. olive oil1 lb.



asparagus, cut into bite-sized pieces3 c. fresh spinach leavesHoney Mustard Dressing3 c.
cabbage, shredded1-1/2 c. cooked brown rice, warmed1/2 c. hummus1 avocado, peeled, pitted
and diced4 eggsGarnish: chopped pecans, pumpkin seedsHeat oil in a skillet over medium-high
heat. Add asparagus and sauté for 4 to 5 minutes, stirring occasionally, until tender; set side. In a
separate bowl, combine spinach and Honey-Mustard dressing. Add asparagus, cabbage and
rice; toss until combined. Divide spinach mixture evenly among 4 bowls. Top each with hummus
and avocado; set aside. To poach eggs, fill a skillet with water and bring to a simmer over
medium-high heat. Swirl water with a spoon and gently slide in each egg from a saucer. Cook
until set, about 2 minutes. Use a slotted spoon to remove each egg to a bowl. Garnish as
desired.Honey-Mustard Dressing:2 T. olive oil2 T. lemon juice2 t. mustard2 T. honey1 clove
garlic, mincedsalt and pepper to tasteIn a small bowl, whisk together all ingredients.★ HOT TIP
★ If you prefer cooked cabbage over raw, toss the cabbage in along with the asparagus. It’ll cook
up in no time!JoAnn, Gooseberry PatchCinnamon-Apple Quinoa Breakfast BowlsThis makes a
hearty breakfast, but sometimes we have this for a light dinner too.Makes 4 servings1/2 c.
quinoa, uncooked, rinsed and drained1-1/4 c. almond milk1/2 t. vanilla extract1/4 t. cinnamon1/8
t. nutmeg1/8 t. saltOptional: almond milk, maple syrup, chopped pecans, shredded
coconutPrepare Maple Roasted Apples. Meanwhile, in a saucepan over medium heat, stir
together quinoa, almond milk, vanilla, spices and salt. Bring to a boil; reduce heat to low. Simmer
for 10 to 15 minutes, until quinoa is cooked through and liquid has been absorbed. Remove from
heat; cover and let stand for 5 to 10 minutes. Fluff with a fork. To serve, divide warm quinoa
among 4 bowls; top with apple mixture. Garnish as desired.Maple Roasted Apples:1 T. coconut
oil, melted2 T. maple syrup1/2 t. vanilla extract1/4 t. cinnamon1/8 t. nutmeg2 Gala apples,
quartered and coredIn a bowl, whisk together coconut oil and maple syrup; stir in vanilla and
spices. Add apples; toss until coated. Arrange apples on a parchment paper-lined rimmed
baking sheet. Bake at 375 degrees for 20 to 25 minutes, basting with pan juices once or twice,
until golden. Cool slightly.★ SIMPLE INGREDIENT SWAP ★ Out of quinoa? Try using brown rice
instead. It’s just as tasty and filling, too.Bob Gurlinger, Kearney, NEStrawberry-Banana Smoothie
Breakfast BowlsThese are so easy to customize. We try different fruit combinations all the time.
Strawberry-banana is still my favorite.Makes 2 servings2 c. frozen strawberries2 bananas, sliced
and frozen1 c. almond milk2 T. creamy peanut butter1 c. fresh spinach leavesGarnish: shredded
coconut, pecans, blueberries, strawberries, granola, maple syrupIn a blender, combine all
ingredients except garnish; process well until smooth. Divide between 2 bowls; garnish as
desired.Lita Hardy, Santa Cruz, CABest Brunch CasseroleMy family & friends have been
enjoying this dish for over 30 years!Makes 8 servings4 c. croutons2 c. shredded Cheddar
cheese8 eggs, beaten4 c. milk1 t. salt1 t. pepper2 t. mustard1 T. dried, minced onion6 slices
bacon, crisply cooked and crumbledSpread croutons in the bottom of a greased 13"x9" baking
pan; sprinkle with cheese. Set aside. Whisk eggs, milk, salt, pepper, mustard and onion
together; pour over cheese. Sprinkle bacon on top; bake at 325 degrees until set, about 55 to 60
minutes.Linda Picard, Newport, ORSavory Oatmeal Bowls with Egg, Bacon & KaleThis is so



warm and comforting first thing in the morning. If you like it spicy, the hot pepper sauce on the
veggies makes it even better.Makes 2 servings2 slices bacon, diced1 bunch kale, thinly
sliced1/2 c. tomato, diced1 t. red wine vinegar1/8 t. salt1 c. cooked steel-cut oats1/3 c. avocado,
peeled, pitted and diced1 t. olive oil2 eggs1/8 t. pepperOptional: 1/2 t. hot pepper sauceIn a
large skillet over medium heat, cook bacon until almost crisp, stirring occasionally. Add kale;
cook for 2 to 4 minutes, until wilted. Stir in tomato, vinegar and salt. Divide oats evenly between 2
bowls. Top with kale mixture and avocado; set aside. Wipe skillet clean with a paper towel; return
to medium heat. Add oil and swirl to coat. Crack eggs into skillet, one at a time; cook for 2
minutes. Cover and cook for one minute, or until whites are set. Top each bowl with one egg.
Sprinkle with pepper and hot sauce, if using.★ SIMPLE INGREDIENT SWAP ★ Have leftover
spinach from last night’s salad? Swap out the kale for spinach in these bowls. Delicious!Vickie,
Gooseberry PatchBlack Bean Breakfast BowlsI love black beans, so finding a tasty way to have
them for breakfast makes me happy. Sometimes I sprinkle a bit of chopped, fresh cilantro on top
for extra flavor.Makes 2 servings2 T. olive oil4 eggs, beaten15-1/2 oz. can black beans, drained
and rinsed1 avocado, peeled, pitted and sliced1/4 c. shredded Cheddar cheese1/4 c. favorite
salsasalt and pepper to tasteHeat oil in a skillet over medium heat. Add eggs and scramble as
desired, 3 to 5 minutes; remove from heat. Place beans in a microwave-safe bowl. Microwave on
high until warm, one to 2 minutes. To serve, divide beans among 4 bowls; top each bowl with
eggs, avocado, cheese and salsa. Season with salt and pepper.Jill Valentine, Jackson,
TNSausage Brunch BakeAn oh-so-easy brunch dish that’s really tasty.Serves 8 to 103 c. herb-
flavored croutons8-oz. pkg. shredded Cheddar cheese, divided1/2 lb. ground pork sausage,
browned and drained4 eggs, beaten2-1/2 c. milk, divided3/4 t. dry mustard10-3/4 oz. can cream
of mushroom soup32-oz. pkg. frozen shredded hashbrowns, thawedSpread croutons in an
aluminum foil-lined 13"x9" baking pan. Top croutons with 1-1/2 cups cheese and sausage; set
aside. Combine eggs, 2 cups milk and mustard; pour over all. Cover and refrigerate overnight.
Combine soup with remaining milk; pour over mixture. Spread hashbrowns over top; sprinkle
with remaining cheese. Bake, uncovered, at 325 degrees for one hour.Jennifer Howard, Santa
Fe, NMBreezy Brunch SkilletTry this all-in-one breakfast on your next camp-out! Just set the
skillet on a grate over hot coals.Serves 4 to 66 slices bacon, diced6 c. frozen diced potatoes3/4
c. green pepper, chopped1/2 c. onion, chopped1 t. salt1/4 t. pepper4 to 6 eggs1/2 c. shredded
Cheddar cheeseIn a large cast-iron skillet over medium-high heat, cook bacon until crisp. Drain
and set aside, reserving 2 tablespoon drippings in skillet. Add potatoes, green pepper, onion,
salt and pepper to drippings. Cook and stir for 2 minutes. Cover and cook for about 15 minutes,
stirring occasionally, until potatoes are golden and tender. With a spoon, make 4 to 6 wells in
potato mixture. Crack one egg into each well, taking care not to break the yolks. Cover and cook
over low heat for 8 to 10 minutes, until eggs are completely set. Sprinkle with cheese and
crumbled bacon.★ TIME-SAVING SHORTCUT ★ In a hurry? Save a little time by using frozen
diced potatoes with onions and peppers already added!David Wink, Gooseberry PatchOatmeal
Cookie Breakfast BowlThis is great for breakfast, but good enough for dessert too!Makes 1



serving1 egg, beaten1-1/4 c. milk2/3 c. quick-cooking oats, uncooked2 T. raisins1 T. brown
sugar, packed1 t. vanilla extract1 t. butter1/4 t. cinnamon salt to tasteOptional: additional milk,
chopped pecans, raisinsWhisk together egg and milk in a microwave-safe bowl; add remaining
ingredients and mix well. Microwave on high for one minute; stir and microwave for one minute
more. Stir; microwave until cooked, about one minute. Serve topped with milk and pecans, if
desired.Gloria Bills, Plymouth, MIOvernight Blueberry French ToastThis delicious recipe has
become a holiday tradition at our house…my husband and children love it! It’s easy to make the
night before, then in the morning, just pop it in the oven.Serves 6 to 81 baguette loaf, sliced 1-
inch think6 eggs3 c. milk1 c. brown sugar, packed and dividedvanilla extract to tastenutmeg to
taste1/4 c. chopped pecans2 c. blueberriesOptional: maple syrupArrange baguette slices in a
lightly greased 13"x9" baking pan; set aside. In a large bowl, whisk together eggs, milk, 3/4 cup
brown sugar, vanilla and nutmeg. Pour mixture evenly over baguette slices. Cover and chill
overnight. Just before baking, sprinkle remaining brown sugar, pecans and blueberries over top.
Bake, uncovered, at 350 degrees for 30 minutes, until golden and bubbly. Serve with maple
syrup, if desired.Fern Bruner, Palo Alto, CAButterscotch GranolaThe best granola you’ll ever
taste! Sprinkle it over berry yogurt for a wonderful breakfast treat.Makes 5 quarts10 c. long-
cooking oats, uncooked2 sleeves graham crackers, crushed2 c. sweetened flaked coconut1 c.
pecans, finely chopped3/4 c. brown sugar, packed1 t. baking soda1 t. salt2 c. butter, melted16-
oz. pkg. butterscotch chipsMix together all ingredients except butterscotch chips in a greased
deep 13"x9" baking pan. Bake, uncovered, at 300 degrees for 40 minutes, stirring every 10
minutes. Add butterscotch chips during the last 5 minutes; mix well after melted to distribute
evenly. Cool; store in an airtight container.★ SKINNY SECRET ★ Serving brunch?Try a
breakfast trifle! Layer creamy yogurt crunchy granola and juicy fresh berries in a clear glass
bowl...perfect for brunch guests with lighter appetites.Jennifer McClure, Lebanon, INSouthern
Veggie Brunch CasseroleOur family always has this breakfast dish for dinner, and it’s fondly
called “brinner” by our two children.Serves 6 to 81 lb. ground pork sausage, browned and
drained1/2 c. green onions, chopped1 green pepper, diced1 red pepper, diced1 jalapeño
pepper, seeded and diced2 tomatoes, chopped2 c. shredded mozzarella cheese1 c. biscuit
baking mix1 doz. eggs, beaten1 c. milk1/2 t. dried oregano1/2 t. salt1/4 t. pepperIn a greased 3-
quart casserole dish, layer sausage, onions, peppers, tomatoes and cheese. In a large bowl,
whisk together remaining ingredients; pour over cheese. Bake, uncovered, at 350 degrees for 55
to 60 minutes, until set and top is golden. Let stand for 10 minutes before serving.★ SIMPLE
INGREDIENT SWAP ★ If hot peppers are too spicy for your crowd, try using a few tablespoons
of mild, diced green chiles instead. You’ll get plenty of flavor, and a lot less heat.Beth Bennett,
Stratham, NHFruited Orange YogurtA smooth and crunchy, sweet and zingy breakfast you can
enjoy on the go.Serves 4 to 68-oz. container mascarpone cheese32-oz. container plain
yogurt1/3 c. sugarjuice and zest of 2 orangesGarnish: granola, blueberries, raspberries, sliced
bananasIn a bowl, combine cheese, yogurt and sugar. Stir in juice and zest. Sprinkle granola
over top. Serve with fresh fruit.Vickie, Gooseberry PatchAngel Hair Brunch FrittataWhenever my



friends come for brunch, this dish is a must! Very easy to make and you can vary it with veggies
and cheeses you have on hand.Makes 6 servings8-oz. pkg. angel hair pasta, uncooked3 eggs,
lightly beaten1/4 c. milk1/2 c. grated Parmesan cheese1/2 t. salt1/8 t. pepper3/4 c. provolone
cheese, shredded1/2 c. asparagus, chopped1/2 c. tomato, chopped1/2 c. sliced black olives,
drainedGarnish: tomato and garlic pasta sauce, warmedCook pasta according to package
directions; drain. Meanwhile, in a bowl, whisk together eggs, milk, Parmesan cheese, salt and
pepper; mix well. Add cooked pasta to egg mixture; mix gently and spread in a lightly greased 9"
pie plate. Top with provolone cheese and vegetables. Cover with aluminum foil. Bake at 350
degrees for 20 minutes. Uncover; bake 15 minutes longer. Cut into wedges and serve warm,
topped with pasta sauce.Jill Ball, Highland, UTMelon-Berry BowlsI am always looking for quick,
healthy and yummy breakfast ideas for my teenagers. This one has become a favorite!Serves 2
to 41 honeydew melon, halved and seeded6-oz. container favorite-flavor yogurt1/2 c.
blueberries1 c. granola cerealUse a melon baller to scoop honeydew into balls. Combine melon
balls with remaining ingredients. Spoon into individual bowls to serve.Sandra Leasure,
Circleville, OHSandi’s Special Apple OatmealAn easy-to-make breakfast treat! If you like thicker
oatmeal, add a little more oats; for thinner, add more milk.Makes 6 servings5 c. milk3 c. whole-
grain quick-cooking oats, uncooked1-1/2 c. apples, peeled, cored and diced1/2 c. light brown
sugar, packed1 t. cinnamonOptional: milk, brown sugarIn a heavy saucepan over medium heat,
bring milk to a boil. Stir in oats, apples, brown sugar and cinnamon. Cook for one minute, stirring
occasionally. Remove from heat; cover and let stand for 2 to 3 minutes. Serve topped with milk
and additional brown sugar, if desired.Elizabeth McCord, Bartlett, TNPerfect Purple
SmoothieSmoothies are one of my favorite treats and I love creating new variations. This one is
a favorite!Makes 2 servings1-1/2 c. frozen mixed fruit1-1/4 c. frozen blueberries1 to 1-1/2 c.
orange juice1/2 c. milk1/4 c. rolled oats, uncooked1/2 c. vanilla Greek yogurt or regular yogurt6
ice cubesCombine all ingredients into a blender. Blend very well until oats are thoroughly mixed
in. Serve in tall glasses or bowls.★ TIME-SAVING SHORTCUT ★ Are breakfast smoothies a
favorite at your house? Mix them up the night before, then pour into canning jars and tuck in the
fridge. Perfect portions, ready to go!Janis Parr, Ontario, CanadaCountry Brunch MedleyThis is
the perfect make-ahead breakfast casserole!Serves 10 to 124 c. bread, cubed8-oz. pkg.
shredded Cheddar cheese8 to 10 slices bacon, crisply cooked and coarsely chopped1/2 c.
mushrooms, chopped1 c. tomatoes, chopped1/3 c. white onion, chopped1 c. cooked ham,
cubed10 eggs, well beaten4 c. milk1 t. dry mustard1/4 t. onion powder
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Ebook Library_Reader, “Should have been titled better. If you are expecting to find bowl recipes,
and only bowl recipes, this cookbook is not for you. Yes, this cookbook does have some bowl
recipes. It also has plenty of one pot or one dish recipes too. Do not expect to find the main focus
on bowl recipes though.Some of the recipes you'll find include:Angel Hair Brunch FrittataBlack
Bean Breakfast BowlsSlow Cooker Corned Beef HashBaked CustardNathaniel's Chocolate
BowlBeef Chow FunCornbread Topped BBQ BeefOne Pot Beefy MacaroniSlow Cooker Steak &
Red Pepper BowlsShrimp CreoleShrimp & Bean Burrito BowlsHam & Cheese SpaghettiSpicy
Pork Noodle BowlsChicken & Snow Pea Stir-FryChicken Noodle CasseroleQuick One Pot
Burrito BowlGingery Asian Pasta BowlsChicken Noodle BowlLucy's Sausage SaladStrawberry
Banana Smoothie Breakfast BowlsBeefy Noodle SoupLucky Noodle BowlStuffed Pepper SoupIt
seems the majority of the recipes are one dish meals while you will find bowl recipes sprinkled
throughout the cookbook.Recommend with caveats given.”

Angela T., “Easy recipes with everyday ingredients.. I just read through the book. We are getting
ready for a camping trip and I saw a lot of recipes I think will be good to try.”

Ebook Library Reader Ellen, “SOUNDS YUMMY!. Just got through reading through the
cookbook and haven't used one of the recipes yet, but they sure do sound good and different.
Will be trying one soon.”

Marie P, “Great idea book. As I mostly do not follow recipes, this book gave me a lot of ideas to
make myself nutritious meals”

bab, “Great. Great ideas”

Christine W, “Nice poduct and reasonably priced.. Great recipes”

The book by Gooseberry Patch has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 85 people have provided feedback.
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